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Fe a t u r e s

The character Uccellina, played by Charlotte Hoather, performs for children and their parents during the presentation of
BambinO.

Laura Sergeant plays the cello during the presentation of
BambinO.

Percussionist Stuart Semple performs during the presen-
tation of BambinO.

Charlotte Hoather, playing Uccellina, and Timothy Connor, playing Pulcino, perform during
the presentation of BambinO at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York. — AFP photos

The character Pulcino, played by Timothy Connor, performs for children and their parents
during the presentation of BambinO.

Mar’a Paz of Chilean music group ‘Rough Bunnies,’ poses
for a picture.

Fernanda of Chilean music group ‘Rough Bunnies,’ poses
for a picture.

Chilean music group ‘Rough Bunnies’ - a K-Pop band which pays tribute to South Korean band B.A.P. rehearses in Santiago. — AFP photos

New York parents, ever vigilant for new ways to
amuse their offspring, are picking up babies and
flocking to the Metropolitan Opera this week
for a very special US performance. “BambinO”-

a 40-minute opera composed specifically for infants-has
crossed the Atlantic for a booked-out, six-day run after
winning over audiences in Britain and Paris. Well-dressed
and well-groomed six- to 18-month-old New Yorkers
assemble in a small auditorium at the Met, either cradled on
parents’ knees or crawling and toddling among a sea of
soft blue cushions.

Babies can make as much noise as they want, the audi-
ence is told. Adults, on the other hand, are told to pipe
down. Then the music starts. Sung in Italian and baby
sounds, it’s performed by a cellist, a percussionist and two
singers, who roam among the children, introducing them to
furry toy birds and a golden egg. Almost any baby contem-
plating a meltdown stopped crying, variously grinning, baf-
fled and engaged by the colorfully-costumed singers.

Sloane Campbell, 12 months, already goes to a music
class once a week and her mom Kate Mangiameli is a Met
singer herself, but Monday marked her first live perform-
ance. “Hearing that kind of singing from someone other
than me is probably pretty great for her,” says Mangiameli.
The plot, secondary to the music as in most operas, tells
the story of a bird, a baby bird and their relationship before

the baby’s quest for flight ultimately leads to separation.
“It’s not a patronizing kiddies show, it’s a genuine, beau-

tiful piece of quite challenging music,” explains director
Phelim McDermott. Jokes aside about the Met’s quest to
lower the average age of its audience, each performance
seeks to win over babies and caregivers to an art form
often castigated as elitist and out of touch. “We thought
what a magical thing to bring true opera to little people,”
says composer Lliam Paterson, believing even very young
children respond to musical patterns, rhythm and text.

Toddlers get bored   
Initially commissioned by Scottish Opera and performed

in Scotland and Manchester, Paterson said coming to New
York, arguably one of the world’s greatest opera venues,
was a “amazing.” Charlotte Hoather, who plays the charac-
ter Uccellina, says reactions are different every time, and
vary from country to country. If French children were very
calm, Americans were more forthright. “We had confident
babies today. Very brave,” she says.

“I was just having fun because she was clearly over-
joyed the whole time. I couldn’t stop smiling,” says nurse
Jessie Thisell, whose daughter Bonnie wandered around
transfixed. “She wouldn’t have enjoyed it if she had to sit
still.” In a world of opera obsessed with widening outreach,
BambinO makes no secret of its determination to win over
new audiences.

“We’ve had people who love rock music and punk rock
people and they were like ‘I might go to something at my
local theater’ and that’s really cool,” says Hoather. The per-
formers say meltdowns are surprisingly few, and usually
food or tiredness-related. “It’s an experiment. We’ll see
what happens,” said Peter Gelb, general manager of the
Met, asked whether it could become regular repertoire. 

“We need to reintroduce the arts to the school system
and we might as well start earlier than that, at the begin-
ning,” he said. But McDermott has words of advice for par-
ents trying to push the envelope and bring children older
than 18 months. “We genuinely created an opera for babies.
Toddlers get bored.”— AFP 

Across Chile, parks and cultural centers have
come alive with the catchy melodies of K-pop
as teens embrace this wildly popular South
Korean mix of upbeat electronic music and

high-voltage choreography. As embassies around the
world stage early competition rounds ahead of the 2018
K-Pop World Festival, thousands of teenagers have been
out practicing their moves, with the local winners invited
to join the final in South Korea.  “We get together to
rehearse several days a week,” says Alicia, 17.  “All we
want to do is dance.”

A massive teen following 
When Kim Hyun-joong, former lead singer of K-pop

boy band SS510, announced a February concert in
Santiago, the tickets were quickly snapped up by some
3,000 delirious young fans.  “I have waited six years for
Kim Hyun-joong to come to Chile,” 16-year-old Cristal
Escobar said, who traveled 550 kilometers to get to the
concert.  “I really like how he sings, how he dances, his

songs and that’s why I wanted to come and see him.”
Last year, when another hugely popular boy band called
BTS came to Chile, 12,000 tickets were sold within just
two hours.

Gangnam Style
K-pop mania really took off in Chile in 2012 following

the explosive success of “Gangnam Style,” a wacky hit
which transformed the rapper/singer Psy into an interna-
tional sensation. Taking the country by storm, the genre
inspired the creation of local bands such as “Rough

Bunnies,” which emerged in 2014 after K-pop boy band
BAP (Best Absolute Perfect) canceled a concert there.

“We started out calling ourselves BTP (the Spanish
acronym for Babes: Perfect Tribute) but we weren’t com-
pletely convinced and it sounded a bit ridiculous,” band
leader Tamara said.  “We started to look for a new name
and came up with ‘Rough Bunnies’ as it sounded better in
English than in Spanish.”

And they have been well received, with their songs
played on local radio stations and success both on
YouTube and on social networks.  But the real K-pop still
dominates the airwaves, luring young fans with its elec-
tronic rhythms, meticulously choreographed dance rou-
tines and immaculately coiffed singers decked out in
extravagant outfits.—AFP 

At New York’s Met, an opera 
even babies can go gaga for

Mothers and 
children listen during
the presentation of
BambinO.

In Chile, teens are in love 

with South Korea’s K-Pop

All we want to do is dance Chilean K-Pop fans watch the performance.


